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ABSTRACT-
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morldwide implications, while the final section, The Local Community
as a Hodel, aims at petsonal and civic action. Numerous maps, charts,
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SOd T ,UDIES AND ENERG

energy and environment
negjcipted. -Selena has' been
beyond the technolo
life . Many of these -conce
forces the study into
flow over political b

probl As ffer a fertile field for social stuies that should not be
wi these -- issues, but the real crux of the .matter goes

cal, econ mic-sultural, geoffaphical, and historical' aspects of _

re local and n tional policies ,ibilt the very-Ma:ire-of the problem
ensiens. Resource are located globany. Multinational cdrporations, _

and political decisio is in one nation have ramifications worldwide.'

The fonna
historic- times=
The second
portion is
civic acti

odule looks first at the long 'sweep of history and . energy from- pre-
an-effort-to- get at- cagses'and-effects-concerning-technology-arid satiety.

s political and economic issues on the local and national levels. The third
obal concerns and impliCations, while the fourth is aimed at personal and

, .t provide political efficacy.

owever, tile energy issue is not merely one of knowledge 'Political/And economie"deeisions
_e alue7 .Energy-production and _use -is.a_primarYcencern ofenvironmentalists-today.--To-be-- -:7------- :de a o -'our current environmental problems, the student must take into account personal,-
omm oat i nal; and global energy uses and their environmental fibpacts. '

Many energy issues ate quite controversial. isluclear.power is a prime example. Some of the
dings in this module ieflect these controversial issues, arushould not be construed 'to be any sort
official position. They should- be -used to stimulate- discussion-- and motivate students to -Seek

information from many Sources.

As the-teacher introducestIke-ener e.nvironment problem-S-10 the stiTderit", h ou
attempt to engage the student =in clarifying values and making decisions-based on knowledge,
attitudes, and beliefs. The students_ must be involved-in finding solutions to environmental problems
related to energythe alternatives, trade-offs, compromises, an costs.v

.Finally, the students should be encouraged- to commit. themselves to some ty
"constructive action which improves the quality of the environment.

T e following value-sorting _exercise is provided to- assist you in determining thelevel, of
understanding and value 'orientation of your students prior to implementing the energy curriculum.
You might wish to modify your approach based on the results of this exorcise. It might also be used
in a pre-post model to -ascertain what changes the curricultim produced;



the", class it gratips fOiii or: five p
`staterneritS and 'tiff -oiling sheet that =fellow for
arrange stliem,nuiriek In :a

ach group-:
_

/-
need onk- st o f tl finer_,

eadh of the-24 st'atements'an
dive th'e f 11 61)-owing, s c 9
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1
penile _Energy', envelope,-, and read thg Ua emenDiseuss the statement decide!,

'1,,_ \
, . WIhether,;all of the ,members of your groins accgit,:the".,StaternenC-- Whether -all, of you. me 1, or
- _,,whether you disagree_ among yourselves about it ;Place the card on ihe'sectangle on,thi'sorting-sheet,"

7.7thatiriateherthe-deeisiEnr Ofiyoiii group ==,-z- -,---------' _ ".,,,-- --1_,;':

-7:-=1---7 7-7
There is no right or wrong g = classincation -for_ the statements:, Man_y

Thby have been prepared, to stimulate discussions of ideas about enviro
id tell YOutiow-you ought to-think:

eat7this--procesi,with
negstatement,,untilyou have placed'all of the stateine m'_ --

, 'the Energy envelope in teir iippropriate recantagles on the sOrtirig-ilieet;' liecisiorisare \readied

by your gaup. When- yOu have completed the statements in the Eiirergii-,enyelope;ferrice,\three,
stacks 'of cards from the =sorting sheet and record your group, sirdecisioris_on

'hertz are -con rove
Qblems,

Discusi, the results of the exerce. Are thechcany statements that-all Studenta
is the\ nature of the' Statements -that, are frost controversial?

=
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EOPL AND ENERGY-DECISJONS

ii _ 2 \I ,

e s

; JAwould be Willing to becoMe- Involved in a ear pool to-save /
'petroledin despite inconvenience.

_,-,' e -- ,, -,
_ ,

. * _..

, . I ratnTshould be given more help so_thatimek traffic c,.

:--' be reducgd thus saving petroleum.
--. - ' , .

'

..r.'

---- --....--_-- _-_ --y---- ,- --- -.-
_

..,. k NoI

mare nuclear power plants should be built unti
,

--' Way is fOund to dispose of radioactive wastu. --

ore of the gas tax mon shOuld be. used for budding or
improving bus and ,train I 'Sportation, and less should be
spent bilildingthighways

r

a. safe

;f 'OPEC raises prices too much. or an pillaoycOtt is imposed,
r -

the U.S should take over the Oil fields by military force.

_--

The United States should allow prices, of energy resources
to rise to encourage conservation ód to provide
to American business to develop more resources___

Public:utilities should be run b) the goverfirnent._ ='Electncal generating ptants and heavy 'industry should be
=

_ 7_forced-to-use coal instead ia f 7
s

. I
' , I, =: , 7 ,, ' 4

s , - *
_

9

More Money 'should be 4-invested ip solar eneigy research
,..i

than in nuclear research
, .

-

10
--

Nuclear energy is vital to our economy, so 1, would not
mind if a nuclear plant were built near my home.

12

The developing_ nations of The world should not be helped An international law should be passed, outlawing use of
to develop industry unless they do so : with careful regard to _ super tankers -impact-of-accidents-and-oil-spills.theenviroorneotal impact,

13 14

Too -much of _our energy goes into production Of Military companies1 should be prohibited . from owning othergoods.
tbrrnsorpnergiy:Osoure..s.--.,

15

.Developing cou ries should use more wood as Nei.

16

_Control of nuclear energy resources should be inthe hands
of an internationatagency.

Individuals cannot do much to change the energy Situation. Too much of our information on energy biasedoby vested.

interests.

19 . 20'

We should dot rely.on foreign nations for energy. Industry should be required to cut back in thernount of
energy they use before private citizens are askedl-o do this.

, 21 22

Rationing of gasoline should ,. take place to conserve oil and The average citizen has no impact on energy decisions,reduce our balance of payment problem, since they are all dependent on national and world policies.
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UNIT I

PUMPING. IRON,

°deal Perspective

Engrg- is the ability to do work definition must therefore account for-the ability to do
work from prehistoric tunes to the present. Most books on energy assume that energy did not
become a reality until the 19th century,= when inventions brought about an explbiipn of energy

-

resources and the industrial revolution occurred. The tie between enemy and technology is critical,
but &view of most basic energy sources during the evolvement ofhamans can-be rewarding

-

The term pump iron iv new on the scene, but its 'reality in the development of civilization
cannot be questioned. IIowever, if the use' of mere physical strength or speed were the criteria for
advancement, the anbnals might hold sway over the humans. Indeed, the idea of mental energy, and

-

perhaps psychic energy, holds the key to the progress of human

Recent archeologjcal =finds indicate:that Iforn(-4 sapiens emerged well over one million. years,
---

ago. During : this early -period,' the only 'majorfuel. food, energy was
human or animal. Prior to the adyent of hunting,-co4 echnological innovation of fire,
humans Orobably -generated only- -2000 calories a pniteinAncreasediri= the diet about
100,000 years ago, the oaloriev alsoincreased. Tied in with these v was theadances a use of toolsearly -

which increased., the efficiency of human energy;

The invention of fire caused major changes in human e --use for cooking food
increased human caloric intake and expanded the variety of foods that were edible. Fire permitted
humans. -to- sustain - life -in colder climates, Pennitti4 adaptation to Climatic changes: longer were
humans restructed to a singel eco)pgical niche, they could and.did scatterover the face of the gldbe.
The flame of the fire also warded off animalpredators so that humans, ould achieve-some security.
Finally, fire was sed *to ,temper first wood, then metals, Is it any wonder that Prometheus was said
to have stolen fire from the Gods?

For hundreds of thousands of years, the only fuel for fire was wood..or plant. materials.
During the hunting and gathering period, when the population density was three people per 100
square miles, _ere Was_Vo shortage of wood, since it is a-renewable resource. However, several other

hCtechnologicahanges, such as the invention of agriculture and the snie.fting of metals, resulted in
specialiied labor and -urban centers:' By the time of Christ tbe population density in some areas
had increased' to 250 people per square mile, In the Middle East, where these developments first

-occurred; wood a;Vas becoming scarce.
a

-During this period, which' source of energy --predominated? Human muscle was still the major
source or available. energy. Thoie .societies that smelted iron too frequently used this new
technology to develop weapons. The conquerors. used the energy of the vanquished enemy- for
fabor; thus the qbality of life for the few was at-the expense of the masses.

It should be noted that, other technologiet imkrbveci available energy sources.- The
domestication of arrivals in the Middle East and Eastern Asia, combined with the invention of -the-
wheel, provided a new source of energy that unproved trade, transportation, and military conquests.
.StrangelY; alOotih the Inca -and Mayan civilizations invented the wheel, there was very limited
damestication of animals, and the wheel was used only on toy's, never_ work.

6



Thus, through much of the late prehistoric period, right up until' the middle of the 17th
century, the major sources of power were renewable resources such as wood_ for fire, grass for

als, vvind for sailing, and a few windmills and watenVheels for turning shafts that ground grain
and sawed- wood. Despite thettenn renewable, because of the increasing demands of a growing

_ population and the progressive, expansion of industry, wood became scarce in many areas of the
world.

jn,fac i even today, one third of the world's populatkon depends on firAvdod for cooking
dinner, and theke people are facing a greit shortage as populations increase. On the Indian;
subcontineht, the peasants use dried cow --dung for cooking, thus robbing the land of needed ,--
fertilizer. In the mountains, the rapacious gathering of firewood denudei the land, leading to
erosion. These .We serious energy problems that cannot be solved by conservation - the poor_ofthese

._ areas need en .'ergy.sources for survival. . . .

In Europe and_ Amenca, a substitute resource was available, and as_ wood became scarce, coal_
started to be used for heating purpose. Then; in the late 17th century; the invention of the steam
engine expanded industrialization, and ushered- in the, age of Mass producti9n. The first of wet
drilled by Colonel Drake in--Titusville, Pennsylvania in 1859, and the invention of the internal

refciliitionized the transportation and chemical industries.

The. United States lagged behind Europe in industrilizatibn. In the U.S. in 1850, wood
accounted . for 90 percent of the fuel consumed with about three quarters of it being uied- for
heating. By 1975 the average consumer had access.to 120 times the energy that-the himters and-1.

, ..gathere9 had, and relied almost completely upon coal, 5as, and petroleum, with some puclear
power. According_ Franklyn Branleyj the daily use of energy, the buiningwof calories, is 230000
calorie's for each person in the world. _

So far, the historical survey of the growth of energy indicates a few ways in Which thespurces
-I and; uses of energy affected the lives. of People:The rest of this unit will explore more explicitY the

internations of people with their environment as_ technology and energy_ changes the patterns of
society.

lOranley, FranklynfEnergy for the 21st Century; Thavnes Crowell, NY, 1975, Page S.



Objectives
,

The students `will be abje to envision the effects of energy usage upon global historical
development.

- 4

The students will develop

o DO

ills in nil ing time s relating space to time

Divide the students into forpr granps to develop tune
___es.-Group I.will time

from prehistoric times up to the first century A.D. The other three groups will consider the
time from the first cerittiw to the preient, specializing in three different areas: Group II will-

. develop a timeiline for. the Mediterranean area and Europe, Group IIIefo'r Asia and Africa, and
Group IV for the Western. Herhisphere. These time lines should indicate Major biventions
as related to energy as well as major political events. At the conclusion of thii exercise; the

--_--class will putthese time lines together aud -cornparethem.

Teacher Mites

,Refer to the Introductmy Mod.ule- or atrief,reideof the historical developmentof energy.
This proVides a broad overview for students; however, additional research will need to be
conducted in history texts '

In the previous activity:, students pursued a global view of the.-his orical development of
energy and-its resources, Tlu view provided a broad but superficial:insight into the interaction of
energy'and the changing patterni of human ,existence

In this activity students will be asked to focus on the major source of fuel in.the world tod
. _

rc
petroleum, and be able to describe the effects,_of this the upon the people of the ynited States..
As in all historical research, the causes and effects become intermingled, but the interaction Of
inventions and products with_people's life patterns is the major point:

Objeefives

t Stfidnts will be able to develop a micro-view of the causes. and 'effects of the
technological -development -of_ a single_ source_oLenergy _.(oil) Within a single country
(USA),

udents will be able to -.Mterpref charts, iraphs, and written data_ and use the data to
apply and describe its effects Upon historical change.



2._ter reading about the discovery of oil in theintroductory Module--,.and stud
Sheets A,B, and F, answer the following:

-- a. - What conditions existed in the United States tha
.

What other inventions expanded the use of oil?

What 'changes, did these inventions and dikovvies have upon the way,
people lived? _

ome aspects to be considere are given on_the' c

'Using the following charts and graphi;develop a number if hypotheses Concerning the
-.= effects of oil= on the' United States economy, population, and culture-,

.

,a= From the: population`: data (A) proiided,,w at felatinif sliips can -be-seen betWeen
the development of the petroleum and transportation industriet?

What other hypothes'es might you make concerning population pattern's and:the-
deVelonment of the,petroleum.and transportation industries?

-What additional data -would be necessary to substantia6 these hypotheses?

In coinparing Data Sheets Band F, -what conclusion do you draw-concerning the-
use of petroleum in the UPS.? What data is missing concerning transportation
that might expand the reasons for-such demand for --petrolenm in the U.S.?

Using Date Sheet .B, can you Determine What new _power arrangements occurred
due to of the petroleum industry? What multinational corporations,-.

=

carne into ,existence ? What were the advantages .and disadvantages of having
these large corpOrations? What political power do they possess?

When cornpanng the graphs on Data Sheets C and D, what implications are there
for (1) energy conservation (2) foreign policy?

.What_ occurred in .1973 that changed, the direction of all that -preceeded on Chart

Using Data Sheet E and thinking about' Data ,Sheets
policies of fuel use are suggested?

D, what alternative,
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Data Sheet A
Population Statistics

- In 1850, the population of the United States was approximately 23 million. In 192d it was106 million, and in 1978 it was 218 million. The population in cities between 1820 and 1900 was

City 1820 1860 1880

New Yt rk

Philadelphia

Boston

Lhaltimote

NE 1 Tula

.(Wil) 1...

152,000 1,174,800

03,000 50) 500

-13,300 1 /4,800

21 2 400

9u141 l l oth)

0.40.0.1 l ,,11 utitr

1,912000

(3-4/ 00(1

Om)

1900

343 /0U0

)0 I .000

)0941

4Z4) (WU

t1,/k)

11,) V 400
/I_1 11111)

1.

Is 1.114.1C4143 111 IL,. 1, ,l115 11111S1(

Amu 11 urc oil th1,i1 sit}, , 14 ,4-1 f4 wikzai
about 14 da

41 , .Lcat . 1 XaS tA,,,,0411 L L 41J1 111,+1 1

.lit Producxf Lday 1 tii, j I pluti I (i"

toil
Jot fuel
Kelosin,
Cosmotn.
Drugs
A nesti-

111,110. . 4111t,,

IL P.A. 1.. 1 - +4 , lt



Data Sheet C

GRAPH 1
PRODUCTION

AND CONSUMPTION OF PETROLEUM

L.. Li Li.,, t I he
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Data Sheet D

GRAPH 3
ARABIAN & PERSIAN GULF CRUDE OIL PRIGES

POL, tUO2 ,UOU Id/u I



Data Sheet E

CHANGING FUEL SOURCES IN THE UNITED STATES

1 .1 I Li 1900 1920 1940 1960



DATA SHEET F

The Development of the Automobile

The development ot the internal combustion engine was a result of inven.tions occurring ill
Germany, France-, Great Britain and The Netherlands, but its application. to the automobile took
place in the United States. Henry Ford, an ex-watchaker who turned to tinkering with automobile
engines and putting together automobiles from junked bicycles, forever changed American industFy
when he introduced standardized parts and mass production. This enabled the Ford Mohr
Company to sell the Tin Lizzie foi less than $1.000 In 1905. Ford sold 15 million antourob es
General M Org,d1IlL0d a 4-0111pCLIng 111 1908 Pci hip11 was the 0..,0111111
business organiLation rather than any particulai inVctitim which Latapulted the U S. into leddqrsip
In the thlt01110t1VC field Hie t 11..owing Atilt Must, LCS this gluvitii 011 a W.)111,1WiJe

04:141.1),

tiLiL'os

b iiaL
Japan
Flance

k. 11 it1

I'. LA ,

10 401 VA& Ati.t,tA...

1934

io8 801

WO .240

.11 I

tiLn

. l 4.

111:2,1 1 1.44J1

920 .00
43q 193

1 o 12 P)9
/ 900 OM)

. I

[Lit. S 1. .11 I I , 1 ./E1 114M .1 I.
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What to Do

Read the selection on the Tin Lizzie. Iiscuss the local effects of the automobile.
Conduct a series of interviews with.

a. Senior citizens wtlo could describe the LIlangcs the automobile brought Into
their lives,

Trucking industry personnel tia obtain insight into the impoltain-L oi
trucking industry, its role in Pciinylvania, and its ,intent problems

Railroad i ii.,
form of transportation

_.61CL11011 IL) ,I I I I .,, ,

honl the3e deterninic

Ai. .II ,0111I

impo.tance to th. 3ilt,1i11 ,tail,

Why Wlit.ie ib 611., 1. IV% s.
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Activity I-4.

0 biectiver-,
1. Sttlllellt will be .,odnizant oI file e..tt eL.t als.ot.iLl events oil the

technol

Students will be able tb tiiidetsta.ltd the trill. offs 11,, it , 11, B.1-.1)
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It also had its own school system from first grade through high school. o transportation was
provided for students. Those living beyond reasonable walking distance rode horses before the car
became commonplace. Students from outside the school district (approximately two miles square)
paid a monthly tuition. The town elected its Own school hoard. voted, and collected taxes.

The average tamily living in a shall town was 11i11 -1 kelt. ILN only havcI 1,11
was by the railroad .1( had no neck' for horses for work 11r1rpuses dud would not think (A going to
the expense ot maintainift them tot an OCCAS1011,11 S1111day ill(C1110011 Ilde In the Lotiittiy Adult
residents of the small towns were walk -oitented Vd,dtion topS and lei.taie weic til1113 with W1&11

they wele ielatively tina,Litiainted Itie workweek ciiitsiste,I at v,Ay long day and Sunday was
iteckl.,;(1 tll leA lap t1,r Monday
know itt

1,,11 ,1lienLty ilICIU Was .411) /AO Oppt,11.111111 L.1_,

tio, akil,),avt.oll ha,' 1,4,=7,. 1,3 id,Lh 4 ii,,v,Lli) d .tilt kII pla) 1.111118 i,.)I fill \A,LI.1 , ,1,, A 1111.1 1-,.1 ,JI

(litho b: 71 11,ppenin Wilost _iultanco,isiy 1\4i,dy people g,,t hit° the h1 111. y d it
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the school bus. The bus, combined with the highways, brought consolidation of school districts. But
more than schools have' beet consolidated. Markets, churches, community boundaries, social
and recreational activities have all bee-t affected. Just as an old washboard serves as testimony to the
existence of a day before the electric washing machine. many small mid-western towns stand as
eroding monuments to the,ea before the automobile
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TABLE I

MODES OF URBAN-TRANSPORTATION

Automobiles

Bus

numui,.4 I 4..444k

AL L L

1'

FUEL MILEAGE
(MPG 6 miles per gallon)

I'

4,
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(in 1;iA114,44)
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Energy and Industry

The history of industrial development has been in 1 e measure ;a history of the substitution
of energy, capital, and materials tut labor. Energy produ.:tion itself is a culltrihuLiun to lllis tiend It
has been long felt that major investments in new energy facilities would, in the words 'of the
Executive Council of the AFL promote high eftiph,vfnen(. a atmamic econ1,rn1 and a 8atbli ing
way of life At one point in the evolution of Aniert,,an industry, thlk argument vas ,:kitrect 13u4

conditions have L.:hanged and h ndstglit will uut I tildustital groy tit
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1. What historical events were instrumental in bringing about industrially efficient plants
in Gennany (also other European nations and Japan)?

2 If resid 1,tral and nimetLtal energy consunterN c..Willing to dbsolb ilic add 1mond)
(

cost to conserve= or adopt alternate energy methods (for instance solar applications).
why can't tncAtry?

Whdt an govelitinent do -to 1.,Locest,

pioviue tur a wore stable'eneigy 9

Capitdi, son1 &tirrnes calico .10f4'ti IL kit) ink , Ili 1 4,., IL/Lai

IVIThatIt111 DISCUSS how _ ii01"41 In c.lic

Industiidl atru.innai tidit...turrnattui



ERGY ALTERNATIVES,:TODAY

Intioduction

he:Organization' of Petroleum Exporting Countries' (OPEC)- decisibn to impose higher prices -.
o -Oil has had .a _profound ,,effec n the United: Siates.1-Sve- can ,no4loriger take for granted

unlimited `supplies cif. irfexpens" eneigy.: Perhaps the OPEC action- was a blessing in disguise,
:for: the-,expertsan" ,energy have been Warning us for some time that many Of out non - renewable fossil
,fuels will be in short,suptily,a.S industry and population grow. , '

ur study_ -, of history/indicates 'that- technoldgy has often scilved many problems when the
need `has arisen. Sqmi of the answers to the energy probleiii are.-to use the creativity of the scientific

-.community and the decisions of average citizens and iridustriaksti-tri:,

, .

'Conserve energY. - . , / - - ... .

Develop sources- of energy -that carrrelieve pressure on oil and natural gas, especially- _ _

'- from renewable resources. ,

.

Show-- concern for the economic and political forces that influence energy decisions.

-- , If= the= onlY-crincern-were-technological-deveiopmenti, the-problem-might' be-easier- to-solve.----.
FloweVer,_, technology 'cannot operate in' a vacuum.- One of the Major problems faced by any
technology is pollution of .the environment. Only within thelastr decade have we become aware =of

-the-fact that our technoldgy too fre-guently reduces the quality= of life; arid may even des_ troy life if
used unwisely. HoWever, technology must be used to solve our pollution problems.

_

All of these considerations Must take into account econornieand pblitical factors. The major
reason for energy -conservation is to-produce economic goods more_efficiently and With, less Cost.
Energy needs and costs affect individuals as they pay kor heat, transportation and goods. Energy

_ _

costs affect industrial Pruction. Energy cost affects international trade' and the balance_-of
-- payments of a nation_= For-example,-the .rising. cost of crude oil-in the an-adverse

balance of payments in trade for the United States, and this in turn lowered the value of the dollar-
on the world market.

Now, this brings up a consideration of pdlitical action. The decisions of the Congress to
subsidize certain industries, to regulate others, and to form certain tax policies that encourage or
discourage certain industries can have a great impact on each of us. Some nations alsb attempt to
control energy resgurces by nationalizing thier industries.

Energy Conservation '-

A barrel saved is more than a barrel produced

The potential for dramatic energy conservation remains untapped. Our energy waste in
t?ansportation is 85%, in generating'electricity about 65%, Overall, 50% of our energy is wasted. We
need strong energy conservation,rnelsures.

ameS-E-. Cafter
-1976



Energy _Conservation is the -cheapest,---safest- cleanest,--moit,reliable, _and largest immediateV-safest;
, . - _ % = . . _ _

2-- soilfe--Of -additional energy- Jo this -nation.-_,It- is also -the most-labor-intensivesoUrce of, , ____ , _ _
_ . \

_ _______

=energy. Numerous studies document theenonnolis potentials of consecVation. _

Investments in improving energy efficiency could redileenerg-Y-dem and by about 38%' (at a.
savingsin energy costs of more than $105 billion) by the year 2000 without altering life;styles. Ari

_ _ _ , -FP

energy eMciertek-efficiency_ begun irnmediattly; would- increase employineV by 1.8% by -i981 and --
_

: by%1.7% by 20011 - ,
A

,
gen

_

Cogeneration is the use of what would normallyhe considered wasteenetgy to do additional
work: One niethOd, is-to use the :waste he_ at froM electrical_ generation to power other industrial '-

, processes, thus offsetting the initial cost of the electricity-.

°Another type of conservation is called retrofitting (the application of technical fixes to
_energy

, systems)/has realized significant sa=vings. At the Ohio State_ University, energy Management -

and retrofitting were applie to six builduirs7This- prOgram cut-Iatura garconstimPticarbyan
" .
average of 61% and electricity Consuniption by an average of 31%. Expected savings (at 1973 prices)

be more than $1 million,over five years. -

Further study of the Swedish energy; system conducted by the Lawre,nce -Berkeley
Laboratory found that Sweden consumed only 55 %© as -much energy per capita as the U.S.,

irh-Ou Paduct-(GNP)'and-standard-of,living are-comparable:to-That-of-Abe
l...LS: In addition, Sweden's tnerriployment rate in 1974 was only 2% compared to 5.6% in the U.S.

Industries have also initiated conservation programs. The 3M Company saved the equivalent
of- 16 million gallons of oil during the first year of its in-house energY Management prOgrmn. After

- taxes and dividends- paid, the dollars saved were used to create 46 additional production jobs.

Energy Zbnservation produces more goods per energy dollar spent. Large amounts of energy
= ,

wastecome.from a lack of energy management. But if conserving means producing and installing
conserving materials, real savings will still be realized: For example, it costs only $5 to $8 to save a
barrel-cif-Oillor its-equivalent) which in-itself-cost-about _$24 in 1979. And it costs $1.00 ro -$1.50---'

to save '1000 cu. ft. of natural gas-costing about $3.00 per 1000. cu, ft. in 1979.-

The experts in, government and private business do not agree on how we will produce energy

as oil and natural gas become depleted. But conservation will give us more time to make the right

decisions. They do agree that under present economic conditions, the"synthesis of fuels frorn,coal or

the ,construction of : nuclear generators Jespecially hreeder reactor programs) will produce'
con?siderably -less energ3rIanci jobs when compared to conservation, 1.-Vven_though these.may also be

needed: in the long run.
=

114

Objectives

1. Students will be able. to identify varied ways individuals and industry scan apply
principles of conservation or energy.

'=--Students will be to -make-validludgments-concerning-conservation -of-energy-an

substantiate the r choices.



the preceding reading Energy Conservation, and the conservation section of the
Introductory, Module, have students :dismiss, how , the government can encourage '
residential, commercial, and Lndustrial users -to conserve energy.

'Invite a representative from a. utility=-companY to speak to the class about ene
conservation and the pricing policies of the company.

Using the following format, have the students debate one or more of these suggested
topics:

a. _. Large users of
,
energy should pay a higher rate than small Users.

Government should subsidize industry in modernizing their plants to save energy-...
(ancruieneY).. , , ,

.
, ,

-TiSv'...iriii---sh6iild-siipport-fecycling-processes-rail-reftharrineitlY-Pkkiii-giffiri. .

iand disposing of t; A ) '

The Advocates: A Social Science

This classroom program is designed to involve the entire class in the discussion and/or
decision-making process on topics related to energy and the environment. The teacher should assiin
a research team to each side of an issue and this team will supply its Advocate with information
which- sUpports that side's position-on the issue. Two members of each research team will serve as
pro essional witnesses andimay be cross-examined by the opposing Advocate.

At the the class will secretly vote on the issue presented, pro or con. The
ents should be asked to briefly:write down their reasons for sUppOrting one side or the other.

They should be asked to point out particulr strengthi and weaknesses of each.argument.

Students will get an opportunity to study the issue foran affective purpose and eaCh should_
e given a different role in the_process throughout e year

THE ADVOCATES

A SOCIAL SCIENCE FORUM

A"discussion will be lid by an impartialModerator (the 4eacher) whose job shall be fo allot
=time to the ,.two Advocates who will present And argue their Positions on the topics. Each Advocate

___will4ritroduce,his_proless'ional-witnesses ,(students)- who -,will-lestify,on -.the ,topics--relevarit4to-the
issue being discussed.



FORUM SCHEDULES:

rTh e teacher will btiefly introduce t ieiopic for discussiOn.
.

Opening remarks

,-Advocate #2: Opening rernarks minutes

-Adypoate #

,rw

'Witriesi #1 testimony

Adv #2 cross examination

Adv #i rebuttal

-3/ minutes-.

2 minutes

Witness #2 testimony

Adv #2 prom- examination

Adv; *1 r,ebuttaP

Advocate #2 Witness #1 testimony.

Closing Statements

Advocate #1

i'AdvoCate #2

minute

3 Minutes

2.rninuteS

mute

mutes

Adv:#1 cross examination

Adv. *2 rebuttal 1 minute

WitneSs #2 testimony 3 minutes

Adv. #1 crdis examination 2 minutes

Ady.# relauttnl

2.mirlbtes

2 minutes
.

Theleacher Will at this point 'instruct the students he jury
proceedings and to vote for Advgcate #1 or Advocate #'2..

26
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Activity II-2

Objectives

The studentswill describe thEe main sources of energytod
_ -, y-

.- . _, -. _ __, ._

give'-The 'student" should suggest possible-new energy source and he 'a
disadvantages of each source. , ,

What o Do
: - .

-1,. -.

- , I.,- . Have the students read pertigent information such as that presented in ,'Energy: Its
present Sources" in' the Introductory Module.'Then h ye them' plan for the use of an '

alternate source of energy., The students should de ide . hot, tliey would - allocate"
o ey, for the development of future energy resourc s. Have the -students_ compare

their ideas. = i

Have the students read the selections 'Available g lar Energy!' and "Sun Day."
Compare them withthe selection on so-lar energy in the rftroductory-Aodule. Find out
hoW much money the government_ is providing for nuplear energy development and

eiier gYdevelaffn-ft: loo studi nits agee vith th gdienmenf in th-flndiig
Copriorities? If not, have them contact their. local Co gressman and piesent their

viewpoints.

Available Solar Energy

Of the 1 quadrillion (1015) megawa hours of solar energy arriving at the earth's
atmosphere each year about 47% reaches. earth s surface- country uses even as much energy
as the amounrthat strikes just its buildings. In fact, the sunshine that falls on U.S. roads alone_
contains twice as much energy as does the fossil fuel used annually by the entire world. Wind power
availableat prime sites could possibly produce several times more electricity than is currently.-
generated from all aciuress Only a Small percent of the world's-hydro-power has been tapped if
low-head hydro sources are developed: And as much energy could possibly be obtained from
biomass each year as fossil fuels currently provide.

If all of these sources of energy are available, why haven't they ever been developed? They
have, but solar energy 'has been displaced by cheaper fuels. Until replaced by cheap natural gas
(which will be gone soon), solar water heaters were used in California and -Florida; in the-early--
1950's Miami had-over 50,000 solar water heaters. In this century, SO hp. solar Amps 'have been
used for irrigatiOn in Egypt, small solar desalination plants are operating in central Asia, providing
much needed fresh water. These applications are not Competitil:re generally, buts as fuel costs
continue to rise rapidly,they will become sensible alternatives:

AdVocates for solar power argue that the time for the, large 'Scale. implernentation of this
techriblogy is now: The proper investment of our energycapital-W-6th do- llarsancIBTU`slin solar.

conversion systems will have widespread economic benefits. The present and future environmental



,

i costs-of conventional energy ,systems, such as surface mining and reclamation, power_plant fuels and 1

---''stack- gaiicnibbidCbiliPollutici,jfeleatAip; -an the safe-disposal Of long-livediradioactive wasteS;_a
only now_ being -figured, into tki.eal cost of these systems. In the case of the nuclear indistry;,- the -..

= costs of waste-dispOsal and plant decommissioning have hardly been addressed: T :

-7,--
Solar advocates Turthq point out that unlike finite fuels, sunlight is "a flop not a "stock."

Once a gallon of oil is burnel, it is gone foreier; bilt,the sun will continue its flow of energy to the 1

earth for billions of years., Technical improvements in-the_use of solar-enTrgy could poSsibly lower
prices pernanently; timilar improvements in the use of finite fuels can only hasten their exhaustion

- and hence, make ,the technological transfer to solar technologies more difficult and more costly at a
later date. _

ConVentional energy costat:have.already begun to rise rapidly. As a result; solar -energy is
.shaking off its present economi?Constrairits and is demanding more of the market. In 1976, U.S.
companies produced_over one 'million square feet of solar collectors. In 1977 this number of solar
collectors produced tripled.- a

fi

Much solar-energy finding its way into the market today is aimed at-use by horneowners or
local industries. PaiSive scrhir heat -.and water heaters repreSent examples of this type of technology.

- such, thei
.

r market can be decentralized.and use local -resources and ilabor. It is s-obvious that
refitting existing- buildings is more costly than planning frir solar heating in new structures. The
geographic and -climatic =location of bilfldings- plays -vniajor role Tin-determining the ;possibilities-7- :-
,of using solar energy. The -solar energy industry is in its infancy and we must use imaginative
:planning and research for it to fill its potential.

..- .

Larger stale solar
i
prbiects such as "solar farmsu "powerpower towers" will be more appropiiate

for elated urban areas in the Southern "sun belt:" There is also a bright future for solar furnaces in
.

y industrjal-processes requiring temperatures of up to 280 degrees Celsiu5.
.

temperatures

Essentially every ,feature of a _proposed_ solar technology transfer totally feasible. If a
substantial technologic transfer does not occur within the next fifty years, the road blocks will have
been policital not technical. .



SUN DAY SPIRIT SHINES N.;

,(The following was adapted from aniart icle p ePar d by Beth Wagner of the Center for
Renewable Resources for Energy & Education. .-: ' _

. .

I - -
,

Sun Day. was an international succeSs. Twenty-fiie op people_ in the_ United States, _and__ ..
thirty -one Countries around the World, participated oifl May 3 in Solar-, elebratiorli_-Of 'every-.
description. The message was _that solar - energy exists, pow; and froni- e iinPressive public
participation on Sun Day, the interest to lean-fmore about this safe, clean energy exists now as well.

.

A recent Harris poll indiCated that 94% of the American public favor the rapid development
of renewable energy systeMS. On Sun Day, thousands of;irch'ocIscreflected similar enthusiasm: As a
Billow -up to this one day event, the organizers of Sun Day conducted a nationwide survey to finci,i,
out what happeneein the schoOl on May 3. State and _focal' Sun Day coordinators all over the
country ,were contacted to discover -.what kind of solar Clergy educational curricula. and programs,___ _
exist. , '

The -result of this inquiry was-a status report of solar/ energy education-in the schools from
kindergarten through college. The most significant discovery of the study is the -absence of
educational materials about renewable resources. The void --affects all levels, but is -particularly
noticable at the K-9:level.- At the college level a few technical training manuals and solar books

-------deSigrial-fof the giferal public -are used as classroom texts. For-younger 'Students, the situation
_ is worse. Although a few. states 'mire energy curricula for the K-12 levels, and al-few more plan to
develop them, the materials are usually general discussions of energy which relegate solar to
miniscule section at best.

Fbr the most part, energy ,curriculum developers have failed -to take advantage _of the
entertaining aspects of studying solar energy. Sun. Day activities illustrated how eagy and fun solar
experirlents and projects are to perform. Teachers and students alike, in many 'disciplines, _

continually expressed how much_they enjoyed_andiearned front_thefactivities.

A fir al point revealed by the iiiivey concerns decentralization, a characteristic common to
schools and solar energy.. Sun Day school activities embodied this individualistic spirit. Events,
contests, and projects were sponsored-on the local level and by individual institutions.

The study of solar energy education was conducted by Solar Action, Inc., the organizers of
Sun Day. Since Sun Day, Solar Action, Inc. has reorganized.. itself into two new groups, the Center
for Renewable Resources, and the Solar Lobby. Both are lased in Washington, D.C, and will be

-coordinated by Denis Hayes, author of Rays of Hope: Transition to a Post-Petroleum World, and
Riihard Munson national, Sun Day coordinator. Inquiries. should. be addressed to the Center for
Renewable Resources, 1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20036.

Activity

Objectives

Students -will -compare--the -advantages-and - disadvantagev f -labor-intensive'. energy -;

actions and capital-intensive energy_actions.

29



-iStudents should provide reasons Tor monOpolistic practices in the energy field

Students should be :able to .explain the__need _for gov mrnent,regulation in the energy _
field.,They-, should use probleril,.,61vjneticliniqu to try' to determine how much

-'regulation should ,be placed- lipon -the energy- industripsand suggest alternative ways of
-insuring this_check on economic power. _ _ _ _ _

Students Will be able to compare varied types of energy resources and' determ=
whether their Use could better be handled globally or locally.

Students will be able to provide examples of the inpaci of military gth
energy scene, i.e., . _

Awareness of the amounts of energy consumed by the military: that does nOt
higheriquality -of life. ,

b. The- interactions betWeen military research and civilian energy research.

What to D

Read the selection "Will the Energy Program Provide Employment?" Then 'divide the
class _into_the_following _committees _ to_ survey _their_ community_ on attitudes towardattitudes _

easing the energy pthblem by -relying more on fabor-intensiye practices:

Group Isurvey parents
Group 2survey hardware stores,
Group 3survey local business that ke measures to conserve energif
Group 4undertake research concerning manpower -.needs: of producing energy
from coal, oilynuclear, and solar power.

Have students idad',- fhe selection "Who ContrOls- Energy" that fo owsand
"Energy Policy, and Prospects" from the Introductory Module. Then invite a -

representative- frardth
4,,ru m_

blic Utility Commission to speak to the class on the problem
of establishing rates. Have some of the students compare their families' electric bills
over the past several years. Detennine the following:,

,
a. Why have utility costs escalated?
b. What was the extra surcharge?'
c. What is the energy charge? How is this established?
d. A few years ago, the electric companies encouraged the use of electricity by

providiqg reduced rates to heavy users of electricity suc as all-electric hOnies.
Now there is a movement to discourage heavy useage b charging extra. This is
similar to establishing ex-post-facto laws. How is this jus ifiedT

Have students investigate different government .regulations on industries such as oil,
coal and natural gas.- Invite an environmentalist to Speak to the class on the 'heed for

. . .

environmental controls..If anyone from the above-mentioned industries is available,
have them speak to the class on the merits of deregulation. Finally, have the class act as
a Congressional-Committee_to _decide_um_one_ issue=oLderegulation..Inviteyour local
Congressional Representative to sit in on the discussion and react to the class
deliberation.



Have the students read the article,-"Deeentralization." With these ideas in mind,-two
projects- can-76edeVeloped. -On __the macro :level, students should use a world map to
Icicate'.differeht types -'of current and future -energy sources._ Then have students
compare maps and.reach a consenAis on one project map.

The other project would concern a macro v ew of energy in their local community.
= -Have- students discuss -their community's- greatest potentiaLfor future energy: Then

have students invite a local government official such as a city manager, township
supervisor, or city planner-in to discuss Planning for Future Energy Needs::_

Have students read ''Energy Impact of Military Needs" and do further research on the
topic. Have them debate the fdllowing:

a. Reduction of military forces and materials would- solve our current energy
problems.
Our rtillitary4ndu§trial corrqlex_ is
policy on ene

threat to our deinocracy and, to public

ill-the gnergy Pre ;Ade yment?

Any energy policy that is realistic must consider theinfluence- biund. cin both labor and
capital.: spent on producing new energy sources are more capital-intensive than expenditures._
on energy conservation., By creating more jobs thro conservation efforts, the entire economy
maybe stimulated and _unemployment reduced. For i stance,' the,American Institute ofArchitects'
has estimated that it -would be feasible to save 12.5 illion barrels of oil per day by 1990 if a
comprehensive conservation program for new and existing buildings were initiated. Cost for such
a program would range from $25.5 =to $50.9 'billion and_would_create_between-565,000 to 1.13
million= direct jobs each year of the progxam, These people would become more active consumer_s in
the market place. A mote prOsaic-eXimple might be the bottling industry. Twenty-five years ago
almost all-liquid containers were made of glass, and great labor was expended to collect bottles and
sterilize them: As labor costs rose-and new plastics and metals became available, throwaway`

containers became the
.
order of the day. Despite the fact that such a procedure uses energy, litters

the environment, and creates a life style that is not conservationriented, the profit margin is such
that distributors refuse to change unless forced to by law as has been the case in Oregon. -

Another example, that illustrates a conflict between capital- and labor-intensive industry,
would he the coal industry. Early mining efforts relied predoininantly upon deep shaft mines and
the. eiriployrnent of vast numbers of men to mine coal. The conditions were ,often dangerous,
unhealthy, and psychologically damaging. But jobs were available, and many immigrants were
encouraged to come to America to work the mines. Eventually the miners rebelled at the deplorable

conditions and John Mitchell organized the powerful United Mine Workers of America.

Today, the most fertile coal fields in the nation are in the 'Rocky Mountain states, and most
of the coal will be strip-mined by huge, expensive machines. Labor will b.e-limited and skilled, and
few have organized within labor movements. Thus, despite the obvious fact that coal will once more

-become ---arr-important "Source ofenergy, it is doubtful if this Will have a significant impact on
employment.



Who Controls Energy?

Much of the energy produced' S &tun rriis sUPplied by'businesses that have a monopolyP --

on a pOrtion-of the energy rharket.'Most producersitif electricity have been given a mononiply

state or federal regulftoty bodies.-The. apparent reasori/frar this monopoly is that such industries :

= requite vast atrjOunts Of investrrient capital, equipment, and _labor. To:O.ff-set the high level of capital

investment and costs of= operation, companies need a ,large and secure market for their goods orl

services. Also, the scale of operation (and the market) roust he large enough to make the service

economically affordable to ;the customer. Electric and ga& utilitieNare examples of 'such operations.
Their service 'areas are large enough to pay back the high- cost's of operation'and. expansion, while
still (hopefully) making their service affdtdable.

Monbpolieslack;competiton,- which is the capitalistic principal that maintains low' prices and

;good seryiee:Un Pennsylvania the electric utility industries are provided with a natural' monopoly
;SuChriaturaLmonofiolies rare,giyen,e:xclusive area franchiSes_by the government._In' return for

guaranteed market, the government reserves the right to regulate the Operations -of-

Monopolies, to prevent abuses of each monopoly's power, and to guarantee. the provision of services'.

at the lowest possible 'costto tifkconsumer.

It would be extremely, wasteful for a :community to have a number of gas or electric-utilities

competing for_i_the _same` Companies must- build generators- or pumps, and proyide
environmental controls and a- distribution system; They also must have --exeessdaffcity 1-07meer---7
peak demands during times of extreme told-or heat. This requiresadditional capital equipment. The
regulated monopoly_ maintains the balance between these operational costs:and an adequate market
which still allows for relatively low unit costs of the service.

Regulated Monopolies

The prices or-rates-that-pub li tes-can 'charge- aredeterrnined -by a 'Federal, state;_or local

regulatory commission_ or board. In ,Pennsylvania, _thi is the Public Utility. Commission. It is
assumed that, left unregulated, gas 'and. electric- utilities would charge a unit price that .exceeds

average total cost and that the monopolies might enjoy substantial and overt profits. Regulation

also assures a sufficient allocation of resources to secure production or service needs for the future.

By regulating unit costs, the regulatory agency-has eliminated the monopoly's incentive tosestrict
output in order to benefit from a higher price. (Oil companies have been accused of this very

manipulation of supply to encourage higher prices.) Since tnost utilities are investor owned,
regulatory agencies allow for a fair return. on, theinvestment.: Therefore, utilities charge through a

cost;plus formula. The regulation of utilities is a complicated and costly problein, but the basic
Point is that regulation can improve upon the .restilts of.monopoly from the social--point bf view

Price regu can ltaneousPrilation simuly reduce prices, increase output, and redute the economic profits

of monopolies.

However, not all sources of energy are regulated, merely the power plants that prOvide
electricity and businesses such is the telephone dompany and the water companies. The suppliers of

fuels such as natural gas and oil have had some regulation. However, there is currently a move to
deregulate some of these industries to encourage exploration of new gas and oil fields.. It is also

theorized that_the.increaseds occurosts of fuel that would occ by deregulation would tend to increase

conservation of that fuel. However, it also means that the cost of lianspdrfationstivonld become

prohibitive for many people. Mother example of government regulation has to do with

2



_environmental concerns. The use of more coal as a substitute for'oil and gas IS a prinie
certainly;--environmentaf concerniaUst be balanced with the-development of energy soirdeg:The-se
are political decisions that will affect each of yoti:-R-

. , -,",_, Another ..serious -.problem of monopolies within the ejiergy field is the: existence of huge
,multinational.corporationsvehspeciaily in the oil. industry. Giahts such as-Eskxon, Shell, and -:Moi?Lle
not, only influOge' gas and oil iSkices, but are -expanding their control over coal fields, uranium

-dePosits, ancti:eVen solar energy; There are practical -reasons for such' actions. -Som'e of the .
nonfrenenble 'resources are limited in supply and require large sums of nioney for deVelbpment.
Many of these-resources are locatedin 'developing nations and the technoIogichl expertise Old heayy
capital investment must be suppliea'by comp- es with firnhfui ancialresourc Also, since we'aren

-living' in an interdependent world where mu
i
tinational -.Cdi-Pota q S z_exfeiid beyond national

boundaries, too strict a regulation might remove 'Ainerican- uti tistry groan a competitiVe'advantage.
-.--,

,In -the- f104,_ qfzsolar_=and_nuclear___energythere-is-there. -_probleriv-of-hi -research-research, . _ .

assist ..eneeurage:thiVresearch, thegovernrrientha&-,allocated funds to assist industriesm this development.ref i.Not only do the larger auripanies.-haVe more influence on the government for obtaining these funds,
but they are Often able to sell themselves as a beater bet since-they already -have eithe skilled workers

,and the :.capital ,investinent to support,such yentures. Thus, government not only regulates-but
subsidizes large businesses.

' What is the problem? If a small-number of multinational corporations control the major .
sources of fat, there is a danger that they -can contrdl not only_: costs but also development
procedures and the thrust of energy research in the- future. The main p_urPose of business is profit,
which is not necessarily compatible with the greatest public good.

It is often_said_thatin-competitiiemoderff-inaitufabturing,-'gizeis-of -the-essence.. But a
fsurprising action of existing manufacturing facilities are relatively.small..hi the U1S.,-just'3% of-all_

corporations own one-sixth of all plants' and eippl9y about three-fourths of all workers. The number
of emplOyeei averages, per plant.' Excluding some assembly line plailis (for,,example, the auto,
indgutry'and electrical equipment manUfacturing plants); average employment per plant' is :.about..
100-,persons.

What does all this have to do with- energy?

With technologies presently under Mvestigation, it may be possible for some industries to
obtain most or all of the energy they will need from renewable resources. To be mire, there 'are
special cases such as the steel industry where this will not be apPlicable.

is important to match industrial or commercial needs to energy quality,apd,quantity. This,
also true for decentralized industry. As industry migrates-to different parts Of-the country (and in

Some- cases different parts of the globe), it will -attempt ',to match its energy needs with locally_
available energy resources. It seem§ qiite logical that areas of the world with abundant Sunlight
could best tis-e solar energy if the inhabtitants cultural view of life would be able to handle this' type
Df change. -Areas with. strong steady_winds could ,rely _on-windmills -,areas- close-to =falling_-
waters have always relied on hydroelectric power. LOw-head hydroelectric power shows great
3romise. (The- Soviet Union has long harnessed water power on flat lands by forcing rivers through

":1
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_narrow sluices.) 411: such - ventures point to the importance :actligessirrijOcal geographic conditions

and adaptingibikeei-thal meet--the needs of localainstYilk"sythe futUre dEvelopment of

ethese small=scare: 'industries ;will depend on ri in filel4aneutilitY.."eiiergy costs. Investment in

\ renewable:energy '..systeths for industry,floo attractive and _As- already becoming a reality.:

also-social ,adv4tages ,attinding these decentralized industries. Small tend to
-

disproportionatediversity wealth --ard'SdcialVower- they alsb seldom exert disproPortionate influence over
-governments. Sinall harts offen provide more room for innovation and for 'genuine -worker

participation =
in-:decisions, and they tend to - be a_ more. integral part of their surrounding

communities.
. .

Smallerrfirms alsO tend to haie fewer strikes, better worker safety records, and less sabotage,
Perhapi partly. as a result of the'se trends, small firms also- tend .to generate higher net returns.

z
DeCeritralizatiorviSnOtari,e_conbiniccurerill4Norjs it in appropriate concept for W=1 industry

------
pfocesses and industry/soCiety interfaces. But there is Undoubtedly a future for industries powere
by renewable energy sources, and- industry will consequently relocate towarnarts of each akar"
where renewable energy sources are in greatest abundanCe. Thisrcan be doZnMetitp_ii historically.'

. _ . . . . _ :

Most)arly American industry- clustered close to 'rivers arid streams; but as steam replaced water,

power, population_ shifted. However,- a welOcichighkout..and planned enemy pc;liCy-that io6ks to-the
----firture=canTredule_population_dislacatiorCand_encOuragelppluralistic energy policy for a diverse

--world,- If and when fuSion becorAs a'fealitir:allaitaS-Of the world might have access-to-abundant
power.'Bur-between thg -11Ope. and tfie realities of today's energy crisis it will-be imperative for.the .

= citizens -ofd the'wbrld toteveloP an -Underitandirig: oirthe ,ienergy2problems seek alternatives and
exert influence-on our political and economic decision Makers.
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he Energylnipactof-Military Needs

,. ,., -The hUge military budgets in the world have two 'specific impacts upo)l energy. The first has
to dOr'livith conservation. Military armaments represent nonproductive goOds. If capital is invested in;

.. .
steel mills, tractor plarits;.or computer laboratories, this money results in, production of-goodi:and, . . , _. e,._ I I ,
,services. Money that goes =into the production of gu s, ammunition and tanks, results ififno ne

. . _

production Unless these materials are "used in war, y become obsolett. Thus huge' aniotunta-
_,..., - -, ,

energy are burned upon nonproductive means. . - , 4`i.

,, . . .

. As noted in the Introductory Module" nuclear &eapons defense programs have: prodUced
about 500,000 tons of highly radioactiye,-,_:1)-OsteV-571k-half life of thdse wastes extends further into
the.:future than our history of eivilizatipit-tifeilifs'iiiekward. As the nuclear arms race continueS, ,

..
the';!ii0ounts.-of;-.theS6.radioactive wastes will undoubtedly `increase, , and so far there -':ii little
agreement where and how they May be safely stared.:

This is not to say that -any nation Scan afford unilaterald armament. A major fun-ction-of a
government is protection of its people. Howeier, the -sophistication of arnament and the hUge

., ,fe,
increase of arms sales not only drains dwindling energrresources,,but =also...encroaches on budgets
that could easily be allocating more for energy researdh;Forinsiance, in PYI 918, 25% of the, ,Federal budget or $116A billion was-spent on defense. Another way energy is deketed is the vast
amounts of fuel used 'to power military vehicles-aah as planes, tanks, ships, and trucks.

An indirect way the military budget affects energy is the special funding -going to nuclear.
research. It is difficult to separate the funds used for peaceful or military nuclear. experimentation,
but there is little doubt that one supports the other, and a huge ve§ted interest was created that

_ .

influenced government energy policies. President Eisenhower warned of the dangers f the-
military-industrial complex.

e:AilY nation in-the worldleltrficially,ri late war has been Japan. 'Article IX of their
cphotitution, was influenced by General' MacArthur and the American Occupation Forces,
forbids the- buildup up bf military force except for a stnallr defense force. Only Q.85% of the GNP,
in lapah is used Tor:Security forbes: The --United States spends 6%-of.its GNP on defenses Althodgb
there is not a direct correlation between these figures, it is a fact that ttif Japanese have more
money to invest in productive indfistry:;Although they are energy and resotkrbe poor, they have
expanded into the third largest economic power in-the world since World. War II.



_

The Earth looked, so tirlYitiif the heavens' that there -were times during the Appel° missithiL
when I had trouble finglirigA_If you can imagine yourself iria darkened room with only one::
clearly-visible object, a' 5riaWblue-green sphere about -the size of a Christmas-tree 'ornament
then you can begin-to'-grasP_ what the Earth looks like froth space. I think that all of= us

'_-silbconciriuslyitfiiiikthat the Earth_ is-flat-Or at least almost infmite:',Litme assure you
rather than a- massiVe giant, it should be _thought of as a' n_ masItree

ould be handled with considerable care
.

Astronaut Will

T ere are =many -viewa-and-opinions-conee =the glob_al=energy aituatio The =Social udies
diSciplines len-di-themselves partieularly =well to the ...study and discussion of tie. global. energy
Problem. To have the student understand .theinteniependence of nations as far: as the- world's
energy supplie& are concerned, it is necessary to visualize= where the -world 'sr -energy reserves are
located. _

The_ less_develobed_nations of the_world have 50% of .the.world s population but use only_2
of the world `s energy. The-United States has about 6% of the world's population and consumes
almost 33% of the world's energY._As the population of the pocir,-Jesskieveloped nations continues

- .to grow, what role w the cost and availability of energy play on world politics. 9 How dras t.
would the Standard of living in Our nation lie affected if the supply of energy were to be distributed
o the nations of the world, on a per capita basis?

While we tend to think of energy in some of its more traditional_ fonts such as oil- coalre
-drOeleetriety-, and wood, it must: be 'remembered that there are Othernrorm of energy to be

O Bally Some- of--the -fOrinvofener -are-Solarwind and 'geOtherma
_ene

The natiotas which.produce 'd use the greatest percentage of eledfrical.energyrare not among_
the world's most,populous nations. In many nations, the expanded use of nuclear energy is viewed

-as, a method ctOreleiviii4 the energy crisis, but the negatiVe as well as the positive fietors involved in
building these reactors shonfd be considered

ir
rr Middle East has a major influence on the oil-coristimini nations of the world. The l 73

b rgo and the cut :re-of Iranian Oil exports in 1979 have affected eco imic, social poiitical,
and military policies thrOughout the wo4d.

It t fairly iLniplef,to:realize the effects;thai a _cutback in oil_ supplies has had 'in our own
nation, but many fail to realize, that the , poor nations of thejitroild are often more draptically
affected by.such cutbacks.

In rimy nations the poor would be faced with the 'prospe r of not merely cutting dowi on
the amount of tided to heat their homes, but With going totally without heat for'their homes or

leo Mamie F. Richerdsori;Jr.. Introduction to Remo

pony. 1978), p. 2.

no of the Enehlonmerit (CrUbuque. Oiwa: Kendell/hunfPublishing



fuel for cooking. Since an oil derivative is used in making fertilizer, the oil cutbacks also have effects
on the foodstuffs being raised to feed the world's poor.

Many nations of the world are still dependent on firewood and dung (animal refuse) as basic
fuels. With the populations of less developed 'nations increasing, the forests of these .nations being
cut back, and oil prices increasing, the outlook for many of the poor nations is rather bleak.

. _

41

. Pollution and an energy-based technology are affecting global climatic conditions, causing the
glaciers to melt and the sea level to rise. This could cause a mass displacement of people and mate-
rials away from the present coastal areas. How could this displacement affect the world political,
ecological, military, and economic situations?

Recently China has located large oil fields oft 1t coast vVill411 could greally L.11,..ulgc Its si.utub

and position on the global scene." exico bccoines d Mai r oil peoducing nation. how would the
social and economic conditions in the nation change? In want ways can we expect these -nations
with abundant oil supplies to exert their new financial and political powers'? It can be observed that
the United States' domestic and foreign policy has significantly been influenced by consideration
of the world energy supplies.

WC Iht1St ...tidbit...it:1 that hi the ttitut,.. thc. 11/J11.1,1S 1/1 ink

flit e keontrol of the energy stored in and under the oceaus .)1 toe
concerned with determining the laic of ocean ic3uurs...eN bud also
thus the activities of the United Nations an%l the ll S policy w
should concern out cituens
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Answer

Top Ten Counties

COAL

ANTHRACITE
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NATURAL PETLEUM URANIUM
GAS
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What to Do

1. Make- a graph to show the years to depletion of non renewable resources on Planet
Earth.

Non-renewable Resource Years o Depletj

35-80

Petroleum

Uranium

20-80

oU 70

2 Problem. tile reL;overable iost-i. it,ets tk,. ili... wult, di=; l,A.illicl ly II klia 1 iA iiia 1,1 101 )
Kg of (:) to be. (Aid', 5:7, oil bilkli&-, 0 4, 1,ctts,let1111, 0 3, gas, 0.1, tat .,a1ik.1, U. I, total
6 5 x 1019 kg of C The U S with 0% of the world population, 1 I./MI.1111(lb dboiit 3 x
1012 kg "ti t Ca ibotiat.,,ous fuel annually 11 all the world's population consunted these
fuels at the present U S rate how long wot11,.1 the fossil hici supply last?

C,1 ) (1±61 / lUt)10 ) (kb( ,)I) I Ii , ,1

k.)1 5 x 1013oatbot) 111c sione per.,onal latk. 111. t) S ,t,,zs. 6 5 A
(kg( /y,) 100 yl of available it the inc;sc.it vv 011,1

constant hot sudd,:nly all cdnaume fu1;1 at ti,e S. rate. Most authorities assume
carbon 1,1c.13 will !dal ItU111 300 500 years l Itia apbti,,Ik.;3 4.)1 the wool d 'cam:ails
"tindeJopest "

111.4 4.4 I 1
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Activity 111-6

Objective

3, What percentage of imported U.S. oil comes from
OPEC nations?

Students will become familiar with the sources
of oil through the world. 4_ Which country sells the U.S. the most crude oil? (This

country says it will need to end all shipments to the
Mud to Do U.S. by 1982.)

Have students complete the activity on this page.

Because America's demand for oil is greater than its 5 Why does the t1.S neck' to import
supply, we must buy oil from other countries to help
meet the demand. This is called importing. During
the last live years our imports of oil have doubled,
*Id the cost per barrel has increased more than rum
tunes.

Find each country shown on the graph on 4 world
map. Then list each country in its proper region below
Beside each country's name write the percentage of oil
the U.S. imports from it

America

t alts. AI111116.,a

form, d . n 1 .eg.
for Mei, L.tude oil )

I lit Oil W t llvtI ORI

.1 I -.441 I* I,. 14) /

ilek of these solutions to our coothy
consumption problem seems workatic ttr you.

.. .11

I1..

.1

e .1,411 11,
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Activity IR-
.

Objective

The student will locate and understand those regions of the world which could use solar
ptftcr types of energy.,

What to Do

Collect data from weather stations and reference books on the amount of sunshine
received in various regions of the world or the U.S. The same activity can be done using the
number Of degree days, where strong winds blow, etc.

Map the various patterns distributions.. Discuss the areas which would have the best
potentials for the various energy sources to be practically utilized throughout the world.

Average

Annual Hours

Of Sunshkie

4000

3600

200

2800

2400

soo

STATUTE MILES
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and 4- btu grapn, compai the dop dation u, tIic lad.o113 vaii tl. 11 eli. L :I
Ask the following discussion qu.cstions.



1. How much electricity would be produced by the nations if they produced as much
electricity per capita as the United States?

How much electricity Would be needed if everyone in the world lived according to U.S.
standards?

World Electricity Production
Source. UN Monthly Bulletin of Statistics. July 191/

(1976 production in million kilowatt hours)

United States 7,826 Fr 191,196 Lead Gel rrrarry 89148 132,629

USSR 1,110,960 Italy 160,560 Sw40011 84,312 Netheland$ 58,056
Japan 475,800 alio-Idle) 112,000 Norway Romana g 53,724
Wist (3ainiariv 333.648 Poland 104,100 South Belgium 47,352
Canada 293,412 Spain 90,600 Bra ,/ e 78,072 Mexico 46.236
United ulwLholti
eel E*ornate 111 19/-4

276,972
(2) E

India`
gel- 1.4(1

89,208
oy induar,iur ootatmarimeri,

76,600
4.1 1975

u94,141h, 43,572

I... 43 c.a. L. 1,, .14 i, .11
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WORLDS LARGEST HYDROELECTRIC GENERATING PLANTS

Source: Bureau of Reclamation U.S. Interior Department
UC Under construction Year - Initial operation

Name Present
megawatts

Ultimate
megawatts

Year Name Present
meta awatts

Ultimate
magewatts Year

Itapu, Brazil/Paraguay . ----- 12,600 UC Salto Santiago, Brazil . 2,000 UC
Grand Coulee, U.S..,,. 2,161 9.780 1941 Robert Moses-Nigara, U.S. 1 .950 1,950 1961
Paulo Aloriso, Weil 1,299' 6,774 1965 Salto Grando: Argentina 1-590 UC
Guri, Venezuela . . 524 6,500 1967 Dinowic, Great Britain . _ _ 1580 UC
Tucurui, Brazil , . ------ 6;480 UC Ludington, U.S. . 1,872 1,872 1973
Sayanskaya, USSR . ------ 6,400 UC St. Lawrence Power Dam .

Krasnoyarsj, USSR . 6,096 6,096 1968 US/Canada 24 1,824 1958
La Grande, Canada 5,416

..!
UC The Dallas, U_S. 07 1,807 1957

Churchill Falls, Canada . 5,225 - 5,225 1971 Karskaya, Turkey 1800 UC
Bratsk, USSR 4,100, 4,600 1964 Mica. Canada , 1,740 UC
Sukhovo, USSR . ---- 4500 UC Beauharnoism Canada 1,021 1,670 1950
Ust-lpirnsk. USSR 720 4,320 1974 Kaman°, Canada . 831 1,670 1954
irha So kerbs. Brazil 3.200 4,100 1973 Blue Ridge, U.S. . . ,600 (1C,
Cebura Besse. Mozambiqa. 2,000 4,000 1975 Gana, Columbia 1.540 UC
Inga, Zains 350 3,700 UC Racoon Mountain. U S 1,530 1,530 1975
Flogunsky, USSR 3,600 UC Kariba, Rhodesia 600 1,500 1959
Inga, Zaire . -. 350 2,820 UC Tumut-3, Australis 750 1,500 1972
John Day, U.S 2,160 2,700 196o Marnboncio, Brazil 440 1 440 19 75
Nurak. USSR 2 700 UC Jupa, Brazil 1.411 1.411 1966
Sao Simile, Brecn 2,680 UC McNary, U.S 980 1.406 1953
Volgograd -22nd C i ass Cheboksany, I 404 I 404 19 72

USSR oau 2 hob I 9co Aqua Vennelna, 1 380 (IC
,-nicoasa". mexicq 2,400 LIC Sarawv USSR 360 1,360 196 7
Volga V 11 Lenin. 2 390 2.300 195o Daniel lohnsoi, klanaa... 650 1 353 1970
W A C Bennett, Canada 1,816 2,270 1969 Hoove.. 345 1,345 1936
Fox Du Amin Brazil 2250 UC WC)nopu.n 11 a 831 I 330 1964
High Aswan (Sadc1431 Acill/ Ingun, USSR 1.290 UC
Iron Gate, RomanaPeugom,- - z IOU io, Takase, Jape.. 1 280
Bach County. U S 2.100 UC Pnest Rapids 799 1.262 i959
I turnbiara Brax11 2,100 11C
Chief Joseph, U.S. 1.024 2,069 1950 tit 1,,,rnoed ..34 at,

I



WORLD NUCLEAR POWER
Source; Federal Energy dministration

Country Operational
reactors

Capacity Generation County Operational
ApriL177 reactors

Capacity Genera -on
April 1977

Canada 7 3,930,000 2.08 Spain 3. 1,120,000 0.44
France 3,970,000 1,53 Sweden 3.880,000 1,73
Germany, 10 6,410,000 3.46 Switzerland 3 1,060,000 6 0.76

West
Great'Bruant 31 7,950,000 3 22 .United St, t 4o.U90 ULM 20,40
India 3 620,000 0 14 Total 83,090.000 35 76
Italy 3 630,000 0 39

13 / 430 000 1 I h (.3 a, 131111.,ii
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Objes Tive
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The-student will illustrate the possible. hazards of energy technolo and the extensive use
of energy as affecti global cliMatic conditions.

What to Do
_

Construct a regional or world map-showing the altered coastal lines if the sea level were to
rise 300 -feet worldwide. The figure of 300 feet rise in the sea level is based on the premise that
as we pollute the atmosphere, the temperature will rise and global ice will melt.' This is

, =

conjeetum not a proven fact.

Discuss e effairol energy-related pollution in a possible global climate change. How
. .much energy, would be needed to replace and rebuild the major` cities of the. world?

Make a lilt of all major cities of the world. that would_be inundated if this unlikely event
were to occur.

CalcUlatelhe: liarid=area. arid popilliticifiliihiak-ividiild 6affected.- The figure should be a
percentage of th total global land area and Population.

Activity 111-13

Objective

The students wdlisualize the energy use in the U.S. compared to that of he rest of the
world.

What to too

The following table shows population ab bd energy use y di erent categories of nations
for the year 1975.

Less developed countries
Ereveloping countries'
Industrialized countries
U.S.A.

.% world popula

19
6

40
45 A

Put slips of paper into a container equal to the number of students in the class. Each
slip will be one of four colors representing the four groups above. Have the proportion
of the various slips in the container approximately, equal to the population figures; for
exampleonehalf_of_the _slips _should.__be_of _the color_representing-less _developed --
countries, one quarter for developing countries, etc. Have each student-pull a slip of paper
to determine to which group he/she will belong. Thus the assignments will occur by
chance, just as it is only by chance that we, live M this- country.



fake an unsliced loaf-of-bread and cut it -into founiections "equal to the- percentage of
, energy consumption. Give the appropriate section of bread to each group to divide among
themselveA. For example, the U.S. group will receive almost haff the loaf, which
represents our-current use'of the finite limits of energy resources:' .

_ .

Have the class members share their attitudes toward their _pa
toward the people who had larger or smaller portions.

icular pthtion and

Hold a dais discussion on this topic. Bring out the facts ab9.ut the disproportionate share _
of -energY we use, including the fact that the meat -in our diet takes so much energy to
produ-ce. Have the students give opinions on whether this is) fair. By cutting our own
consumption, can we increase supplies for the people .whaNreally need -.it? -:How is it

pOssible to better the lot
increase

people who live- in poverty? Is-thert anything we can do
personally? ,

_ _

Activity 111-14

Objictive

The student will recognize. that the poor nations of the world are affected more
drastically by the' oil crisis than Are the wealthy nations. of the world.

Mat to Do

Make a 1 of the nations most affected by the oil crisis. Why are poor nations hurt more
by the oil cri s List the major uses for oil in less developed nations.

Ask the following discussion questions:Ask_ the

How does the energy crisis affect the world hunger problem?

WhAtis,rneafit'by the. statement making money by freezing the poor?

Activity 111-1

Objective

The student will realize that some nations are still dependent upon firewood and dung as

basic fuels.

What to Do

_ _ Locate the nations _whickare_atill dependent on wood as a source of fuel. Determine why
wood rather than other types of fuel is used. Discuss the alternatives that poor ngatans -have if/
wood- is .no longer available. (Between 60 and 80 million tons of dried dung are burned
annually in India.)



&music) uestions

How large is a cord of wood? Give the measureinents fnr one cord.

How -many cords of wood w_ ould it- take to equal cane tone of coal
or a barrel of oil?

. How many years does it take to gro- w the lumber for a cord of wood?

How many cords would it take to heat the average colonial or modern home?

5. How many acres of forest would be needed if a town of 10,000 persons were to use wood
'for their heating and_coo -

6-

Objective
3

The students will examine relationships between life styles and energy costs.
_ _

What to Do

Review with the class the fact that gasoline sells for much more than $1.00 per gallon in
many European countries such as Switzerland, Holland, Denmark, Franca, and Great Britain.

Divide intode the class nto gxou s, of three or four students. Ask each group to think about and
develop a list of ways in.-whic l i f e styles in those countries with_high gasoline costs is likely-=
to be different from the ways people live in the U.S.A., where gasoline.although expensiveis
cheaper than iWany other highly industrialized county Encourage- the groups to, think

= broadly -beyond{ such obvious things as size of automobiles and number of superhighways.
Types. of family vacations, suburban sprawl,_status of railroad passenger service; extent of air
travel,, use of recreational vehicles and many other~ element of our life style can be shown to
be related ter energy costs.

Ask each group to make value judgments as to whether the life style in high energy cost
countries is worse or better than ours. Ask each group to state itl conclusion on one, or two
specific examples and defend its position before the class.

Activity 111-17

Objective

The students will cognize the impact of the energy crisis our in

What to"Do

tai relations.

itudents research arealof the world which haire the largest itipply of energy
resources. Also have the students determine areas of the world which are the greatest
users of energy. Graphs and maps would be very appropriate.



possible_Haie the students draW s conclusions concern' ing the effect of the present energY,
situation on Ameriean foreign-policy. Discussion should include the Middle East, Latin`
America, Southeast Agia, the Soviet Union, Red China, and Europe.

Have the students condisder-the energy situation in, terns of international trade; including
the following:

a. The -difference between revenue and protective_ tariffs.
b. The possible conseRuencfs of protective to ffs upon the financial prosperity of the

world. , .. .

. .

,. An
.

understanding-of the.European 'C mon Market. Consider the value of such an
institution on a world wide basis concerning present day energy, natural-resOurces,

.
and food supplies.

4. Students should consider the POssible effects of the present energy siutation during the
next half .century.

a. How will countries alter their standards of living ? .(`his is especially important _to the
U.S.,and Japan.)

b. Will the countries of the world be drawn Closer 'together or will tensions cause

c-.

poorer relations? ..,
Will the lesi developed nations of the world assume a role of shared leadership?-
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E L?CAI ,COM14Ii lIT AS A MODEL
_ ,

.-The 'home community is theeriviromnent.where- people 'can easily beconif acquainted with
energy Oriented issues. People go to .the-sarne stores, work in the same manufacturing' plants, read
the'same newspapers, enjoy the same _recreational- areas, Irish in;rthe-'same streams; use the same

ridtiaols ' and consume- energy from -commAn sources. In trfiriy respects the home community
environment is the most significant of all geographic regions. )Why?

Studying .the home community environment permits direct field .obger'vation of the physical
.

and cultural !',environment. Students learn best by actually viewing phenomena studied.

e home. community serves as the best laboratory, in_ which to acquir the skills of
identi

, . -

fication ancl intetpretation of environmental relationships. '

The home community furnishes real-life environmental situations.

Studying the home community environment provides a data base= for comparative evaluation
of community environments.

.

Studying --th :Me community: environment- encourages , de led jnterp ation of maps;
.

The home community-environment is the primary place where good citizenship= can and should
be practiced:

Home community- inviromnent study contributes to bette ichoolommunity relationships.

The energy issue is a topic that lends. itself to =the social studies disciplines particilarly when
the local community.: is analyzed. A comMunity, land use mappini'exerciseithat, tikes in the entire
community or Sintly a neighborhood could provide a focal point. Analysis and description of the
sutdy of land use presents studentsVith the following total social studies overview: (1) study of the
spatial evolution of the city to help explain VTHY the city-was located WHERE it was, HOW.the city
has grown, and WHAT some consequences are of city growth and urban development; (2) study of
the economic growth and development of the city; (3) study of the different social processes at
work in-the city; (4) study of political divisions and processes at work in the city and hinterland; (5)
study Of the psychological basis Of-behavior in city regions; (6) study of the history of the city and
architectural periods; and (7) perfecting techniques of field observation and social -perception:

_ . .

Key issues concerning com=munity energy usage Will be generated. What land use types
consUme the most energy? Where are they located? If energy suPplies were reduced- to your
community, what economic- impacts would occur? What areas of your community seem to have the
poorest insulation and heating systems? Is the land use pattern in your city designed to reduce the
need for automobile transportation? Can students walk to school or the store? How much energy is
used by houses built ,during certin architectural periods? What are =local goVernments doing to

conserVe-energy?-What-types-of,leating-a_nd-cooling-systems-are-used -in-your--cornmunity? Will, _ . _

zoning and planning in your home comnun. ty reduce total energy co-nsumption?

After students become familiar with the social energy issues of the local community, they can



.

present energy saving tips o members of local government, schools, hOrne-owners and parents. The --,
folloiying is a sample list',

At Home

ulk wins and weather strip doors.
storm windows.

Insulate attic, exterior walls, floOrs over unheated spaces, air
ducts and dater pipes. _ _-

Keep fireplace dampers closed 'unless thi fire ii burning.
Replace heater filters.eacii month.
Let sunlight in for =extra heat and 'shut it out

p off all not_needed,
Run full loads in the dishwasher andThe laundry.
Take showers instead of tub baths.:

hen .coofing..

On the Road

Eliminate unnecessary__ _
7walk when you can.

DriYe
yoat.moderate

spec s,
youraye ur car tuned regularly.

Keep tires properly inflated.
Buy the most enersy-efficient car far your needs.
Use public transportation if possible.
loin a car pool.

Use fresh air ventilation instead of air,conditioning where possible.
Consider burning your company s waste and recovering heat for use.
Cut back on exterior sign and architectural illuminafion.

A good student project would, be to complete an energy checklist for the local school district
and suggest to school officials hour energy conservation can be practiced at the local schools. A list
of energy saving tips could be put together by students and published in the local newspaper.

Resource Personnel to Contact

Students should be aware of the decision-makers at the local level who influence energy
decisions through. the private, political and governmental process. They provide a valuable resource
of information to be used in classrdorn projects and in research studies, and many times they are
willing to come into the classroom to discuss their roles with students:These individuals come from

-------both-the-public-and-private-sectors,-can be-elected -or-appointed -officialsi-developers anchbuilders, ---
members of public interest groups. Input from these key resource.people can help clarify many

of the local community energy issues.

The following is a list of resource people to contact.
. _

58
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Re puree Personnel_

Locally 11ec e Officialsicials

County Commissioners .

Towahip,commissionei-s and Supervisas
Borough and City Councii-Members
Mayot
Sehool-Board Members

,Te

Appointed Ofd r elfa s_

unicip I Manager-and /or Secretary
Planning ommissioner Members
Zoning-H aiing :Board,
Members of Other Bords and Author' es such as Energy-Commission

-_ and Recreation Commission
Solfeitor

MunicipalrEnffineer.
School District

Superizitendprit
Business Manager

Personnel from Commonwealth Agencies such as the Department
of Environmental Resources or the Governor's Energy
Council

Environmental Education Coordina or at the Local School. District
Soil and Water Conservation} Distric Personnel
County Planners
Local Power Com any Representatives . -

ProfeSSional Planners or Consultants
Chmber of Commerc Offic rs

p r aRepiesentatives of Civicnizations
Key Individuals in Local I el:est GrOups
Pri ate Builders and Developers 7
-L Cal Plumbing-and Heating Representatives

Iv-I

Objective

Students will interview with parents and comm
of heating systems used in The home community.

What to Do

he various types

Talk with individuals in the home Tbmmunity having various heating systems. Compile a
list of heating types and overall 'costs of each. What heating system would you use if you were
building a house? How do you think most of the houses will be heated in your home
community in 20 years? Why?



sources are pror1uen .Your hgme community.

Objective
r

Students wilt-divide the community -in 0 4:listriots ancl'idaP 'the_ residential, commercial, -

industiial, and recreational-land `uses. =

What to Do

Students shoUld obtain local maps from the Chamber of Commerce. Major energy users in
the community should be indicated on the maps and interviewed,

Teacher Notes
= .

------ --A checklist-should be constructed-ro-get-students-thinking about-energy-relationships-and--
,

land use._ How do students get to school? Where are shopping facilities located? Where are
employment sources -located? What is the -locational relationship of work and school to
recreational facilities?

Objective

Students will perform field research defining area-,vin the Mune-community-where-energy
saving tips are most needed.

What to Do

Publish "energy saving tips in school bulletin and 'local newspapers. List people.in the
home community who can be contacted to -give an 'energy review of individual houses to
reduce energy costs.

Teacher Notes

Check with school officials so that students can perform an energy check of the local
school building.= Energy conservation suggestions should be published in the school paper.

ty IV-4

Objective

= --; --Studen

What to DO

erview ene -resource personnel-in the home-community.

Write short student papers explaining how local community leaders are trying to conserve
energy.

60



Teach

_on plan

bjective"

_

The 'students
'statement.

.

he'rationale contents,_and use 6 envi onmen
=

al impact-

What-to -Do=
_

The Biology Module has an activity on Environmental Inipact StateMents which includes
a milk of . -contents of an environmental impact . statement for a propoSed _electrical -_

transmission line.-Obtain a copy of this activity and have the class uirthe rationale and
.

possible environmental effects heof t various items included.

Activity VI-6

Objective

Students w clip out newspaper articles and use periodicals to review _ current attitudes
on energy consumption.

What to DO-
,.

,Read the 25 1977 issue of The and review hypothetically what life Would be_likeRead
in 1997 if we continue to use energy at the 1977 rate of consumption. Students must perform

_

the following ac yaks:

escribg fi 5 w people in -1997 would get to work.

PDiscuss

Make a cA
supplies.

StUdY the cla
differentAn

uld occur in housing patterns in the home community in 1997:

of the advantages and disadvantages of life without abundant ,efidrgy

land-dst map of the horrie cc:inn-Min
7 compared.to today.

and discuss ho land use would be

Debate the fol wing: It is better to increase efforts to fiiul new energy sources thin to
limit present usei of energy_

Teacher Notes

Have your class mac. a list of conditions that might appear in energy-scare 1997
compare their with condit ns flier energy-scarce period, 1877.



COMMUNITY REACTION TO THREE MILE ISLAND'

Three Mile Island is a nuclear power plant which used uranium in a fission-reaction to produce
electricity. for four million people in an area.that covet 24,200 square miles. It is located ten miles
south of Harrisburg on an island in mid-stream of the Susquehanna River. The Three Mile Island
plant is surrounded by a diversity of land uses. The very heart of Pennsylvania's agricultrual
industry, the urban center of Harrisburg with numerous commercial and industrial plants, and
residentail communities that are growing in the region, all,are located within the shadow of Three
Mile Island's cooling towers,

What sort of impact would a 1.3 billion dollar power plant have on an area especially when
nuclear power is so controversial? What is uncertain are the safety aspects When the unthinkable
Occurs, and an accident does happen, there is realistic cause for alarm, The incident at T.M.I. must
be looked at carefully, because it has set a precedent in community reactions and attitudes toward
nuclear power.

huh:illy when the plant was beilig built I., %/co, mile con, Lai
power Communities teaii.Le Our dependence upon toleign ail iniports, and see nuclear power as a
way of easing off this dependence M IM ot...;upic:, a small of land. and nearby communities
are buffered by an abundance of open space and the flowing waters of the Susquehanna River
Typical fossil' fueled generating plants sprew Out vt.,tble pollutants and obvious odors In Lontrast,
nuclear power plants ale clean vvnli 1...) these kinds of ptIliitants and as industrial structutes
they are rattle, attith Llvcly designed in cskill,11 aiii,eatar,c and aesthetically pleasing ConsIdeling
this, it is easy to understand why coinmunities can become complacent during the construction' and
operation of a Plant 51,,11 as I M I People In the ...uvlions of 1 M 1 learned to live with the plant
over the years flowevel =0111e lesiocilts te..d It Is like 11.111,; v ith a 'attic:snake sounnei oi LILA ICS
gumb to bite but you just don't known when

Li. . 11 a. I . 1 1
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The community began to react to T,M.L, and recommendations such as remaining indoors, closing
windows, and the possibility of evacuation were issued, Students were sent home from school, and
in some cases were moved to other locations. Many citizens did not wait for the order to evacuate,
because surveys indicate that eventually 144,000 people or 39% of the population in a 15 mile
radius of T.M. I.. left the region for safer destinations. Long lines began to appear at the gas stations
and there was a marked increase of traffic on the highways. In essence the community surrounding
T.M.I. began to react quickly to the potential danger of a major nuclear incident

Commercial and retail businesses within live in les of th4 plant Ic.osed bccitubk. Of

the people had left We area Banks were hit with heavy withdrawals by their custoimrs I lie
industoes in the area also suffered high hilt plants suLli as Bethlehem Steel wliid,
employes 3500 peopl,, weic able to remain open. Smailet 'Inns such as i'l.cscu Intel iational, which
employes 50 people, had to shut down completely Foodstores within a I5 -2Q wile radius of the
plant reported selling out of prepared foods and canned goods. Hospitals began to experience
shot tag,: 1,1 wt,,kels

11t4t...11 tA1 11, .--1111-111e, 141,311
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Teacher Notes

Encourage students to look at all forms of -ansportation: bus, rail lines, etc.

Activity

Objective

StUdeiltS will dCLCIIIIIIIC 1110 p1111 I110,1 01 i/g.,upic ill lu ll 401111111A vV0111,1 a ..1 11e111

in vase of a nuclear incident. Consider thi, disabled eldcily. individuals Who a,l hospitalic,d,
and those people laLking atitoinobiles

What to Do

( hk;k4, v 1, 1,/,,i1 ii.,.,1,11iia .0,,!41, ,1 .,1 111. i.,1 . ,,,.1 "1, I,. I ; ,,,41iy 1).:,.1.1. A . ,l, 1,.111...

ill., ,lumber indivi,Juals invt,lved in au evacti..tioi, Try to ,ieterinine what otpeb
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i1,, 111lalicc,l
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and magazine articles about T.M.I. Was there a difference between local and national coverage?
Were any sources particularly biased or objective?,1s.there a way that people in the community
can rceive accurate, understandable information in such emergencies?

Activity IV-11

Objec Li

I lit allaacik will ,Ln11111tAlkil) Lit I lAW., ataiv> ...131.,, al .
attt,,LIcs about nuLlear p4.)wc, as &A ItLture auutc, of ut,Jul lo,:atIng Ito( lt;at plant
III you,

WK.(

i..11 1.1. 0"
.t1,UIdLc.I It( ltic (11111-(Illy t, 1. Laao Alt v. Ilk. t13

the local _school an Ile thin opportm ily tU IK11, yotf, 5,tiki6atL for .1
in , 010(1,1:A10o qUeaLloittialt.; 1 ).;vcIttp a modcl qiiestiolakne Il.t Slu, e.tla to lc-View itild
Sti,dy 11tc ill, ktooto,.I.Ity
atiitua ,1,,,

111 . t ..n it
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elements of radium. Radium is a bone seeker, where it lodges and remains for the rest of the
person's life. What health effects might this have?

Where should a coal-burning power plant be sited to reduce its health effects? Remember
that the wind will carry the radioisotope-bearing smoke.

All human endeavors carry an element of risk. A,,ording to the (.tttgtcasional Of ItLe
le..hnologiCal Assesmitent, the use of coal in the ll S was responsible for 48. mature
deaths during 1977. Is this an acceptable risk? Conipar, this with annual automobile fatalities
What determines an acceptable ask?

11.)w did [fits contribute to the _nit; 14ii ac,;,4ich,7

LlAvii,71111111. Eh," Ag,...11, 'A .) 1kt t I I 4,"if et.
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